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'CORRESPONDENCE
UPONTHE

OPERATION OF THE NAVIGATION LAWS. CANADA.

No. 1.

(No. 54.) No. 1.
Corr of a DESPATCII from Governor-General- the Right Hon. the-Earl of

ELGIN AND KINCARDINE to Earl GREY.

Government House, Montreal, May 12, 1848.
My LoRD, (Received May 31, 1848.)

THE Memorandum of my Executive Council on the subject of the Navi-
gation Laws, as affecting the trade of the St. Lawrence, which I have the honour
to enclose herewith, was this day placed in my hands. As the subject to which it
relates is of much importance, I transmit it without delay, 'being fully assured
that the statements which it contains will receive your Lordship's best consi-
deration.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

The Right Hon. theEarl Grey,
&c. &c. .&c.

Enclosure in'No. 1. Encl. in No. 1.

To His Excellency the Riglit [Honourable the'Earl of ELGIN, Governor-Generàl.of
British North America, &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY,
THE Cormittee of the Executive Council feeling great anxiety on the subjectof con-

teniplated proposals for the amelioration of theNavigation Laws, as applicable to this colony,
and also respecting the navigation of the -St. Lawrence River, proposed to be thrown open
to American vessels, both which subjects have received -careful consideration of the legislative
Assenbly, and on vhich a great unaninity of opinion appears to prevail in this colony, are
desirous, of expressing: their views to your Excellency for the consideration of Her Majesty's
Government.

-So long as it wasý a part of the policy of the empire to-give.a preference to colonial products
in the markets of the United-Kingdom, the monopoly of the carrying-trade was with great
consistency and justice given to British shipping. The advantage to the colonists in the
British market, afforded by means of protecting duties, generally enabled them to overlook
the disadvantage ofthaving the -markets of the United'States closed to them by duties levied
in that country in -favour- of native productions; of having all competition in theimport and
export carrying-trade excluded from their ports; of being forced to employ British ships,
nmaking a voyage from England without freiglit, in carrying the heavy exports of the country
to market, the voyage to England, necessarily bearing the expense of the voyage to Canada;
wvhile foreign vessels which might. bave resorted to the ports of Canada, were excluded from
taking the products of the country to the British market, and consequently had only the profits
of oie voyage to pay the expenses of two. The advantage and 'disadvantage of this system
of protection and monopoly.alternated according to circumstances, but on the iwhole, the
colony, while, her productswere protected in the, British, market, did not complain of the
monopoly in favour of British shipping, which-seemed to be an essential point inthe policy of
the trade of the empire.

ýThe country of Canada at all times .laboured under a disadvanitage, as compared with the
more southern portions of America, in having lier ports closed by the ice during-a considerable
part of the year. The shipp ig ports areýalso at a.great distance from, the open sea, and the
navigation, after entering the Gulf of St.? Lawrence was liable to.be tedious, and at the early
and late periods of.the season.dangerous. Freiglits and insurances were thereby enhanced, and
itwas not always that theh igh protecting duties of the' British Corn Lawsiplaced Canadians
on as favourable a footing as their Anierican neighbours.

To counterbalance these natural disadvantages, the river St. Lawrence afforded 'a splendid
inland navigation from the interior,ý superior, to that by the-Mississippi, because of the climate
through which the articles of.export had to pass, and-superior to: the longe and comparatively
narrolvnavigation of the Erie Canàl,.unavoidably tedious and expensive.

The enterprize- and energies of the colony :have been for a, long time almost exclusively

This Despatch bas been alreadyJaid before the House of Commons; in. answer to an Address, dated
1 June, 1848; SessionalPapers, House of Commons No. 4U5; of 1848.
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CANADA. directed to the important objects of improving the internai navigation of the St. Lawrence fromi
Lake Erie to Quebec, so as to place it in a state of cheapness and effiiency which would
niake that route to a port of embarkation for a sea voyage advantageous beyond ail conpa-
rison with the internal communications of the United States, and by that means ta counter-
balance the more dfficult and expensive sea navigation. The Government and Legislature of
the colony have also endeavoured to make the navigation below Quebec safe and easy by
ieans of numerous lighthouses well and expensively kept up. These efforts, though beyond
the imeans and resources of a snall and new coimunitv, have been successfui. The Welland
Canal, betwecn Lakes Erie and Ontario, has been put in full operation, though not quite
completed, at an expense of nearly 1,500,G001. The works on the St. Laivrence bet'een
Kiugston and Montreal, have likewise been opened, lorniing a series of magnificent canals, by
menus ofwhich the rapids of the Great River are conquered at the expense of nearly 1,500,00l.,
and thus steamn-boats and vessels of great burden are enabled to pass up and down the river
ehenply, safely, -and rapidly. Sixty-five thousand pounds have been expended in an endeavour
to deepen Lake St. Peter, between Montreal and Quebec, for the purpose oi enabling the
largest shipsto proceed to the former port; and thus by a series of undertakings which would
do ionour to the enterprize and industry of a nation, it ias hoped for the colony that she
vould have been enabled, not nercly to rival, but to surpass the enterprising and active people

or the neighbouring States, and to create anmongst lier inhabitants a corresponding degree of
commercial greatness aind prosperity.

This, in the view of the projectors of the public works in Canada, as well as in the opinion
oif men of the best judgmnent in the northern states of America, was far from being a question
f merely theoretical rivalry. It vas alvays considered questionable whiether the import and
export trade fi Canada woukt in itself iake the tolls arising froi the canals sufficient to
renimerate the publie tcastury for the great expenditure. But wliile it was manifestly essen-
tial to the agrieultural and mercantile prosperity of the country that the rmeans of access tO the
sea should be improved, it wats supposed that. the superiority of the line of communication
would iniduce the passage of AImerican trade dovn and up our canals so as imake then remu-
Uerative and profitable.

This supposition lias been realized in the case of the Welland Canal. Since the opening
of that work, the Anericanus have been permitted the free navigation of the canal through
the Canadian territory, and as that canal is a short communication between the two great
lakes, admitting -the passage of large vessels, and as it lias the effect of substituting a
hundred miles of lake navigation in these vessels for boat navigation on the Erie canal,
the Welland is ised extensively for the American trade, which instead of entering the
American Erie canal at Buffalo, proceeds dovn Lake Ontario to Oswego, and there is tranîs-
ferred to the boat navigation of the Erie canal for transport to New York. Thus a large
portion of the revenue from the Welland canal is paid by the American trade, arising fron a
free navigation of a part of the internal waters of Canada, and thus the western portion of
Canada enjoys the inestimable benefit of a navigation supported to a great extent by foveign
coninerce.

The suiperiority of the Canadian over the American line of communication may be ex-
emplified by the following rate of cost of transport froi Cleveland in the State of Ohio on
Lake Erie to New York, taking the cheapest line through the Canadian Welland Canal,
and the rate of transport to Montreal fron the same port on Lake Erie down the St.
Lawrence.

.. d.
The rate to New York being on each barrel of flour, in currency . 4 6
To Montreal . . . 2 9

This difflerence being in favour of the Canadian inland navigation over the Anerican.
If the products of the western country of the United States could be transported to the sea

more cheaply through Canada tihan through the American territory, there cati be no question
buttite Canadian route vould be preferred, and the Canadian canals would engross the carry-
ing-trade of the north-western States of America. The possession of even a portion of this
trade would place this cotmtry in a state of financial prosperity.

But if, on the other hand, the advantage of this perfect inland navigation is more iltan coun-
terbalanced by the rate of freight from Quebec and Montreal, the people of Western Canada
hatving no protection in the Engilish market, by usilg the Canadian line of communication,
will send their whole produce by way of New York, as well as import all foreigi articles of
consumption by the sanie route, and thus, not only will the vast expenditure upon the internai
navigation of iCanada be wasted, and the debt incurred thereby become a hopeless burden, but
the trade of the commercial cnies of Montreat. and Quebec, which was rapidly rising to
importance, must be cornplctely ruintd.

While the province enjoyed protection in the British nmarket, this inhappy result coild
not have arrived, because the protection was generally sufficient to prevett the owners from
divesting the Canadian produe of its British character, and it could not become, available
for t he home market of America unless upon payment of heavy duty. Even with regard to
American produce, the provision in the Corn Law which enabled Arnerican wheat and dour
Io enjoy the sanie protection as Canadian upon being exported through Canada, an payment
of 3. sterling per quarter duty in the province, was, at most titmes, a sufficient inducement
for many Amrericans ta make shipments to Montreal, as well as for Canadians to mnake
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purchases in the United States; but the protection being now removed, the question is one of CANADA.
mere cheapness of transport, and, taking the average of the last four years, the cheapness of
freighis ivill be found very mucli in favour of New York over Montreal. The freight on a
barrel of flour fron New York and Mlontreal respectively to Liverpool in these years, may be
stated as follosvs

Montreal. New York.

sd. sd.
1844 . . . -..4 6 1 8
1845........ .4 S 2 0
1846 ..... 5 1 2
184'1. .... 6 0 2 0

Average 5 1 2 1

Showing an advantage to New York of 3s. sterling per barreL, and if iere be deducted
from this the advantage which Canada enjoys i internal navigation, amounting to Is. 6d.
sterling, there will still remain in favour of New York is. 6d. on each barrel of ilour,
quite sufficient to turu the whole export trade into that channel.

As the United States now admit the transit of Canadian produce through their territory,
the only disadvantage it encounters at New York is the necessity which arises under the
Imperial Act 8 and 9 Vict., c. 88, s. 4, which would seem to forbid its being imported into
England in foreign ships ; but as freiglt in British fron New York to Eng]and is no hgher
than the freight in American ships, this restriction would seem to have no appreciable
influence on the question of transmission through Canada or the United States.

The consequence of this state of circumstances is no longer a matter of apprehension; its
reality is severely felt in Montreal and the eastern portions of Canada. For soine time past
the import trade of Western Canada, vhich by meanus of protecting duties in favour of
British ships and British goodsivas forced to come by the St. Lawrence, has been changing
its direcijon, and Montreal, which supplied the whole western country, is being deserted
by flie western merchants. The new Customs Law of the Province, while it equalizes duties,
and thus enables the consumer to purchase in the cheapest market, vastly increases the
evil to the former importing cities, and a very large proportion of the export trade of Canada
lias this year taken the direction of New York. Hilence arises the present suffering, and a
feeling of serious apprehension for thle future, lest the great public works of the St. Lavrence
should be unused and unprofitable, and the commercial connexion which existed for so
nany years between Western and Eastern Canada should be altogether cut off.

The people of Canada are not inclined, by a systen of protection, to force their own
trade in any particular chaniel; following the example of the mother country, they bave
been compelled, in a great mneasure, to adopt tie maxims of free trade, which have lately
prevailed in England. As regards the carrying-trade of the North-western American
States, the Canadians can have nio means of obtaining its passage tbrough their territory,
but by superior advantages in the way of cheapness of transit. They bave done everything
for thtis purpose which great enterprize and expenditure could do. They have succeeded, so
far as their means could succeed, and they possess now a line of communication more rapid
and more cleap from the interior to the sea-port, than any existing in the United States.
The whole question then is confined to the comparative advantages of shipment fron Quebece
or Montreal, or New York. If these ports can be nearly equalized in respect to freights to
England, Canada will have succeeded; if the disparity continues as it now exists, all the
efforts of Canada will have been unavailing.

It is represented that the high rate of freight between Montreal and the United Kingdom
is owing to the limited number of ships enployed in the import trade of Canada. Un the
spring and in the latter end of the summrner,. the ships composing what are called the spring
and fall fleets arrive; these are good ships, and so long as they are in port wanting freight
the rate is comparatively moderate; but in the interval, being the middle of sumnier, when
nost of the western produce arrives for shipment, an .inferior class of ships only offer, vhich
not only dcliver thieir cargoes in bad condition, but charge exorbitant freights, according to the
quantity of produce for shipment. The rate of frcight is represented ta have fluctuated in
M ontreal in the sanie season, between. 3s. 6d. and 7s, 6d. per barrel; and it is said also,
that the higher rate, that is to say, from Gs. ta 7s. 6d. per barrel has been paid in Montreal,
at the sanie time that freight bas been offcred to be borne by foreign ships at New York as low
as from Is. ta Is. 6d. per barrel; at this time, an offer of 1s. 6d. per barrel extra would
have brouglit any number of ships round from the American sea-ports, but the Nagation
Laws interposed to the ruin of the' owners of' the 'produce. This fluctuation and extrava-
gant rate of freight, and the employment of inerior vessels, could nmot have occurred were the
Canadian m rchant able to look for ships amongst; those in th eAmërien ports seeking
freight to Europe; teli latter having made thei outvard profitable voyage could afforda
carry Canadian produce at a lower rate than ships which came out in ballast, and there
would be no opýortunity of exacting extortionateifreights fron the- shipper ho now is with
out remedy.

During the temppray suspension iof the Navigiatin Laws last year, 22 ships arrived frai
Bremen, at théprt of Montreal, Ioadedîvith émigrants iutended for. th United States h
chose the route thiough Canada for its greater facility ùnd cheapness. These sips were
enabled ta take cargoes for the, United Kingdoin ad iere the saine failitis continued,
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CANADA. there can be no douht but -the great German emigration ta the:UnitedýStatcs ,would-be
directed through Canada. The nunber ofpassengers fromt Bremen ta New Yorklast year
was 67,142. I 0 200 ships enployed in the same trade, were ta come ýto the Canadian -ports,
it is easy to see Vhat an efflect their coming, would have ipon the rate offreights to-England.
This is but cne instance of manv vlieh imight be expected, were foreign vessels permitted to
resort to the Canadian ports. The ships are admirably adapted to the carriage of wheat
and fleur, and tie competition produced hy their presence wold not only tend to equalize
the freiclts froni Canada to those fron the United States, but the ships would deliver their
cargoes in good condition, and the shippers would avoid the damages occasioned by the use
of inferior vessels, which are thought not to be over estimated at five per cent. in the average
on slipments or produce froni Canada.

The American nierciants or the West are no doubt auxious ta avail theniselves of the
facilities afforded by hie River St. Lawvrence. Were their-vess'els permitted ta come down
ta -Montreal and Quebec, ihere ta meet American or ioreign ships to take their freight ta
Euirope or elsewhere, it is thought that a most extensive and profitable commerce through
Canada would irmediately follow. The American vessels now confined ta the navigation
of th, lakes and upper part of the river, would thon be enabled ta come to a port of
enbarkation for sca, witlhout transhipment of cargo. It is cotfideitly anticipated tiiat a great
portion of the inportations for the North-western portion of tie United" States would take
place throuigh the saie channel; and thus, instead of the lower ports of Canada being
deserted, they would at once assume the position, as commercial depôts, to whichltheir loca-
tion upon the great river outlet of'Northern America seemts ta entitle- them. The great
works of the St. Lawrence, instead of being idle and unproductive; through the means of
protective regulations which produce no benefit in any quarter, wouldtthen become a neans
of enricluing a country which the expense of their construction has now ekhausted.

C(onnected vilh this subject of the free navigation of the- St. Lawrence west of Queobec,
which the Arnericans are desirous ta procure, is a correspotiding desire on the part of 'the
Canadian farmers ta avail themselves of the Amnerican home market, wlhenever it aflbrds
superior prices ta those derived from exportation ta Europe. 'The price of wheat and flour
in the Eastern States intended for hone consumption, is ofteni much higher than the price in
Canada for exportation; vhen this happens tobe -the case, it would be an -imminense advan-
tage ta the Canadian agriculturist, could ie export his produce for consumption in the
United States. This, however, lie is prevented from doing, by a protecting dtyýof a;quarter
of a doilar a bushel upon wheat. Efforts have been made an the" United States to abolish
this duty, but the advocates of its abolition have been dIefeated by the cry-for protection on
the part of Amierican farmers, and met also by a difficlity as to the " most favouròdnation
clause," in treaties with foreign powers, which nuight niake a relaxation in favour ofCanada,
require a like favour to all nations with whom such treaties existed. It is thought,-that'if
the free nmavigation of the St. Lawrence were oltered ta 'the American' Government, in returnf
for the abolition of the protecting duty, the oneý measure ta be co-existent with the other,
the Aierican Legislature, upon that consideration, would be induced ta abolish the pro-
tective duty ; ivhile he 'abolishment being a matter of reciprocal- treaty, all'difficnlty arising
fron the arrangement as-ta 'the commercial relations ;of .tie- United States with foreign
coun)tries might be avoided. Thus, two objects in which 'Canada "is 'deeply interetd,
imight be obtained at once, 'throtgh the interest- wlhich 'Americans feel in one; and there is
reason ta believe that-this is not a mere supposition, but that it' has been the opinion Ôf
leading men in thò United States, Who are the àdvocates of' frc trade principles, and who
think that popular objections to the admission of Canadian 'wheat onthe sanie terms that
Anieriran wlieat is admitted inta England, would be obviatéd by perinitting ta American
vessels the free navigation of the 'River St. Lawrence above Quebec. 'Th'e present advisers of
your EIxcellency in the government of this colony, have in itheir places in thd Provincial Par-
liaiment, andi amongst their' fellow-subjects generally, expressed the views above set forth.
The Legislature has been almost unanîmous in enterlaining then ; and ýthe steps supposed
ta be in contemplatiòn by' Her Majesty's Governnent relatincr ta tràde and navig'ation in
Canada, are expected ith great hope of importantbeneficial resultà b Her Majestys Cana-
diai subjects ; seeing that Her Majesty's Government propose ta introduce changes in the
lawv, which perhaps inay be already considered and settled by lier Majesty's Ministers, it

may be thought unnecessary and superfluou flor the present Executive Council ta make any
further r'epresentation. The memorandun drawn up'-by the' Inspector 2Generaliwith 'the

approval of his colleagues, and transmitted by your"'Excellency, has shon ta Her Majesty's
Governient that the present- Executive Council concur in the ppinions expressed-by the
Legisiature; and this representation is-màde to your Excùllency nore-with the view Of
obviating any possible objections arisiiictfromi the absence af sucha. adocument than iin the
notion'that at this time the mensures in progress can-for the, present occasion be materidlly
modified by renewed imý1portunity on'the part af the colony. It is not improbble, however,
that in the progress Iof .any.measures proposed b? Herý Majesty's'Government, oppositionwill
be made by those who 'thinîk' themselves :interested in preserving the rennant of protection
afforded by the' N avigation Laws; and'it nay be satisfactory ta the Gavernment:to have'the
assurancetihat'this protection is merely noninal. for any beneficiI purpose,; and'ta knowth.t
ta Canada its effe'cts' is found already to 'bpracticlly and extensively mischievous. If ihe
trade is ta continue ta be drawn from Canadian waters ta the canals and ports of he' United
States, British shipowners will have' to 'compete with foreignxers in' the ports of thîat.country;
if they can do this succcssfally there, they can da so in the Canadian orts ; ifnotitis
evident that under present circumstances the trade' f Canada cannot affoid ta maintain a

anopoly produced' by law; and if the supposed protection:is oniy to operate to the desertion
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of-thé cities and.sea-ports of this: country, without serving -,the interests of- the shipowners of CANADA.
England, ith.is hoped that the useless restrictions so irreconcilable -witht theivithdrawal of
protectire-duties in'favour of Canadiamproduce, will be-at once-removed

That agreat portion ;of, the,. exportable, produce , of Western tCanada, probably by far the
greater part,- is atis s 'moment :o its way to the ports of the United States; that little is
expected :: Montreai; that-the canals-constructed on tthe St,; Lawrence.are almost idle;
that, the importing ships comîng to Montreal this season arewithout, their usual full freights;
that ý the principal. importations intoWestern Canada ara nowthrough the United :States;
that the trade of he cityof ;Montrealis,.in consequence, rapidly:decreasing,riotwithstanding
a rapid increase in the . consumption -and :importation into Canada; of the articles ,formerly
imported atogether through ýthat -port; and that :the opening eofethe,-Canadian sea-ports to
the vessels of all, nations; permitting-the produce-of the colonyto' besent-to the United
Kingdomain these vessels without.distinctioneï and e the permitting the.use zof the River -St.
Lawrence,above Quebec toAmericans,.wvould probably not-only restore -trade. to its original
channel, butcause an increase in the commerce and revenues of Canada. beyond 'former
precedenit,-are facts whicl the Executive Council of Canada wish to present to the considera-
tioi of Her Majesty's Ministers, in the hope of strengthening their: hands in bringing. about
the expected changes. The Comrmittee of COduncil beg to be understood as not recommending
to Her .Majesty's Government, changes in the law relatingta tohe,navigation of. the River St.
Lawrence above Quebec; which would give any right to foreigners to the use of 'the waters of
Canada, but rather that -Her Majesty's Governmnent may obtain from Parliament the power
of negociating from lime to time on the subject, and of making the use of the navigation a
matter of treaty-and. regulation ; preserving the sovereignty of the territory and thé power to
resume its exclusive use at the conclusion of any agreement, and the power of putting an end
to any agreement on the subjet, upon convenient notice perfectlyunimpaired.

The Committee; in coming tothese conclusions on the-.prosent comparison ofadvantages
between the neans of transit from-thé interior of, this continent to Europe,.have not thouight
it. necessary to prepare more elaborate statistical details. The average rates of transport and
freight have been fiurnished by:Mr. Williim Bristow, a merchant of this city, a gentleman of
great intelligence, and iveIl aequtainted with the subject:; his views may be said to represent
fairly those of? the mercantile -body of, Canada generally. The Committee- have endeavoured
in this Minute to embody the opinions entertained in this- country, in wvhich they concur, in
the confidence thar. Her Majesty's Gorernment only desire to know what is for the benefit of
thle colony, as .a sufficient ground for any reasonable concession which niay be claimed by
Her Majesty'ssubjeects here; a confidence which it is their dutiful endeavour to preserve as
widely prevailing throughout America as Her Majesty's dominion -happily extends.

YouZ Excellency will perceive, thEt in mentioning the export trade of Canada, the Com-
mittee have not included the tinber exportation, as that trade, though extensive, is neither
materially affected, nor does it naterially idluence the commerce thougts to depend upon
the proposed ameliorations; under any circumstances, the Committee suppose the great export
of timber fron Quebec will probably be carried on in British ships specially employed in that
branch of trade. In the ivay of furnishing ships, which would produce competition in freights
outward from Canada, the timber trade has hitherto only provided upon emergency vessels
not employed in the import trade, and not fit for any export but that of timber, and this often
at exorbitant rates, consequent upon change of purpose:in-thèir voyages, these voyages being,
from the character ofathe ships, in alinost all cases single; -that is ta say, the vessels coming
out in, ballast, and bearing the whole expense of the outward voyage upon the freight to the
ports in the United Kingdom which these ships are intended to supplIy with Canadian timber.

(Signed) J. LE Esu i, P.C.'

MEMORANDUM.

TuE Ínspector-General respectfully submits to the Governor-General,,that it is advisable
that his Excellency should communicate with er Majesty's Government on the subject of
reciprocal free trade between Canada and the United States of A.merica. The Imperial Par-
liament has adopted the pririciple of free trade in corn and other products of the soi] ; the effect
of this policy will be, that in future the manufacturing districts in, the Eastern States of the
American Unionwillý frequently be the bst market for the agricultural produicts of Canada..
It cannotbe desired by ,n»y-friend tO British connexion, that the Canadian people should firdd
thenselves excluuded from 'the bèst rnarket for their prodicts by the operationof high if not-
prohibitory duties. There is -good reason 'to bélieve thât scrne influential Armerican states-
men are strongly-in favour ofadmitting the products of the Cànadiàln soil free 'of duty, provided
the Proviicial- Legislature is prepared ta admit the proddéts of-the' United States on the sanie
terms. Iri-Cianadal, publiê opinion is decideîdly in fa'vour of' thé adoption aof such'a policy, but
as nodiplornatic reltions exist between Lte two countries, it'is necessary-that the negotiatidas
for. carryingîitg ,into effet shôuild ibe conducted- by: er Mijestys Imperial Gòvernment. As
no injury can be inflicted on -British-interests b suchan arrangement ilt may be hoped that
ner Majesty'sGovernmentviH endeavour-o carry ont the wishes of'thé entire Canadian
population; ;and-as anequally-strong-opinion is entertained;thafor the interests of Canada,'
and>wiih iaidew-of preserving Ltétradel by the St. áhrence,'it is necessary that- the. avigation
of that river should be thronn open ta all-natidns; and's ucha poye ould be not lss
advantageons-to'the 'UitediStatesihar tt Canadit seems highly probablé that a most
advantageous4commercial treaty coukd be'effe'ted bètween-the twocountries. The basis-of
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CANADA. such a treaty should be the free navigation of the St. Lawrence, and the reciprocal free admis-
sion of all articles of food into Canada and the United States. The importance of giving
immediate attention to this subject cannot be over-estimated. The Canadian Legislature
confidently expects that the Administration will be able to show, at the next session, that no
exertions have been spared on their part to effect an object so mucli desired by the people.
Should Her Majesty's Goverment see fit to empower the Minister at Washington to opea
niegociations with a view of giving effect to the measures herein recommended, it is Most
respectfully suggested, that the Minister might be empowered to comnunicate freely with the
Governor.General of Canada on the subject, which is the more necessary, as the consent of the
Canadian Parliament to any measures determined on would be required.

The Inspector-General would respectfully state, in conclusion, that great dissatisfaction will
be ielt in Canada, unless the Administration is prepared to show, at the next session of the
Provincial Parliament, that it has used its best endeavours to obtain the concurrence of the
Imperial Government and of the United States, to measures which are universally desired
by the Canadian people.

No. . (No. 71.) No. 2.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Governor-General the Right Hon. the Earl of
ELGI Ann KINcARDINE to Earl Gany.

My LoRD, Montreal, May 31, 1848.
(Received June 22, 1848.)

I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith a Memorial from the Board of
Trade to the Queen, on the subject of the Navigation Laws, for the purpose of
being laid at the foot of the Throne; and similar Memorials addressed to the
two flouses of the Imperial Parliament, which I request your Lordship will
take the necessary steps to have presented. I also enclose a copy of the letter
from the Secretary of the Board of Trade, requesting me to forvard these
Memorials, and of the reply whieh I directed to be made thereto.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.
To the Right Hon. Earl Grey,

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure in No. 2.
Office of the Board of Trade,

SIR, Montreal, May 29, 1848.
I IvE the honour to enclose you Memorials from the Montreal Board of Trade to

the three Branches of the Imperial Legislature on the subject of the Navigation Laws; and I
am to request you vill be so good as to submit then to his Excellency the Governor-General,
with the prayer of the Board, that lie will be pleased to forward the saine by next packet to the
Colonial Secretary, Cor presentation to Her Majesty the Queen, and the two Houses of Par-
laiaent.

I have, &c.,
The lion. R. B. Sullivan, (Signed) F. A. Wiusox, Secretary.

Provincial Secretary.

To HER MoST Gu.%cious MAJEsTY TUE QUEEN.
The Meniorial of the Montreal Board of Trade.

HUMBL;i SH4EwEtTiH,
THAT the IBritish Navigation Laws, and the laws affecting the navigation of the St.

Lawrence, are, under the system of free trade adopted by the Imperial Government, felt to be
peculiarly burdenisome and detrimental to the interests of this colony.

That, during the continuance of the former colonial system[ when the products of Canada
were largely protected in the markets of Great Britain, the privileges conceded by the Naviga-
tion Laws'to the shipping interest were not made a subject ofcomplaint by the colonists; but
now tiat the Imperial Government seeni to regard the former colonial system as detrimental
to the general interests of the empire,:an1d to have resolved on a course of commercial policy
wçhereby a very small measure of protection is left to the colony, justice would seen to requite
thtat the restrictions imposed by these laws should at once be renoved.

That the general effect of lhese laws bas undoubtedly been to enhance the cost of freight on
the inports and exports of Canada, to fetter the inter-colonial and foreign trade, and to restrain
the trafâi on the St. Lawrence, disadvantages, however, which were ully compensated under
tie former fostering commercial olicy of England.

That, in consequence of the chage in that policy, the longer duration of these laws will
jeopardize the trade of the St. Lawrence, and render it very doubtful whether that river will
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continue to be the great highway for the commerce of Canada; and, should this apprehension CANADA.
be realized, it is manifest to your memorialists that a commercial union of the most intimate
character will be produced between the United States and this colony, the inevitable result of
which would be to dissolve the ties which connect her with the mother country, a consummation
your memorialists %would deeply deplore.

That the apprehension of the diversion of the trade from the St. Lawrence is not based on
vague and unsubstantial grounds will abundantly appear from the following considerations:--
For a considerable time past New York has gradually been attracting Canadian commerce.
The favourable position of that.city as a shipping port, and the comparatively low rates of.
freight and insurance which there prevail on shipments to England, give her a great advantage
over the ports of the St. Lawrence; and should the bill now before Congress become law,
which provides for the repeal of the duties on Canadian produce, it can hardly be doubted,
that unless the most decisive measures be taken to render the St. Lawrence route the cheaper
and the more desirable of the two, the great bulkof the exports of Canada willfind their way,
viâ Oswego and Buffalo, to New York for shipment to Great Britain. On the other hand,
the removal of the Canadian differential duties, or, in other, words, the equalization of duties
on goods, whether imported by sea or across the frontier, from the) United States, conse-
quent on the change in the commercial policy of England, bas had the effect of driving the
Canadian merchant to New York for his purchases of commodities, instead of to Montreal,
whither it has been his practice heretofore to resort, this effect being accelerated and increased
by the judicious legislation of the American Congress, ivhich is leaving no stone unturned to
attract and secure so rich a prize as the commerce of Canada.

That, on these and other grounds, your meniorialists have no hesitation in expressing it as
their decided conviction, that unless the protective system be again resorted to, or some other
rernedial measures be devised, New York must inevitably become the great emporium for
Canadian business, and, as an inevitable consequence, that the traffic of the St. Lawrence will
be to a great extent destroyed.

That amongst the most prominent of these remedial measures would appear to your memo-
rialists to, be the throwing open the St. Lawrence to the flags of all nations, and the repealing
of those sections of the British Navigation Act which apply to the British possessions.

That a salutary competition would be thereby insured on its waters; sea-going freights
would be reduced to the level of sucb freights at New York, making allowance for the difference
of cost of the voyage; the expense of inland navigation would be cheapened, and the citizens
of the United States would be induced to make the St. Lawrence the outlet for their produce,
thereby conferring on Canada the benefit of a transit trade of great and growing importance.

That in the present position of affairs in this colony, the repeal of the Navigation Laws, so
far as they afliect Canada, could scarcely prove an injury to the British ship-owner; for, if the
result of these laws be to concentrate the import and export trade of Canada in New York
(and that this will be the result your menorialists do not entertain the slightest doubt), it is
obvious the question sinmplv amounts to this-Will the British shipowner allow the foreigner tu
compete with him in the St. Lawrence, or will he compel himself to compete with the foreigner
in the ports of the United States?

That in the opinion cf your memorialists, the objectioni which has been urged against the
repeal of the laws in question, on political groundsis not entitled o greater weight. Nothing.
vill so soon predispose the people of Canada to sympathise with their American neighbours,
as that identity of interests which the present intimate trading relations springing up betwixt
the two countries are so fitting to promote ; and- nothing, on the contrary, will contribute feS
miuci to maintain the loyalty and attachment of the peuple to the Parent State, as the preser.
vation of their old channels of commerce, and direct istercourse with her markets by the waters
of the St. Lawrence.

That the grounds, therefore, on which your nemorialists more particularly rest the prayer of
this memorial, are as follows

1stly. That as Canada now enjoys but a remnant of protection in England, she should be
released from any restrictions for the benefit of the British shipowner.

2ndly. That withoutthe free navigation of the St. Lawrence, and a repeal of the Navigation
Laws, so far as the British colonies are concerned, there is reason to apprehend that New
York will become the great emporium of the trade of Canada, andthat thus, a community of
interests, commercial aid political, will be created with-the United States.

3rdly. That in such an event therepeal of those laws cannot materially injure the British
shipowner, the questioh simply being, whether competition for the trade shall take place in the
harbours of the UnitedStates, or 'in the river St. Lawrence.,

Lastly, That the repeal.of these laws; will have the tendency te perpetuate andnot to destroy
the relations that exist betwixt Canada and the mother country.

Wherefore your Memorialiste himbly pray Your. Majesty will be graeiously pleased to take
tIhe subject into Your Majesty's serious.consideration, and to grant such relief in the remises
as in your wisdom xmay seem meet.

And your Memorialists, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
* . I have, &c,-

PETEa McGILL,
Frederick A.Willson, Secretary, President of the Montreal Board of Trade.

3IonbreaI, May,26, 1848.'lý
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CANADA.
- To the Ilonourable the KNronrs, CiTziss, and BURGESSES Of GREATBRITAIN and IRELAND,

in Parliament assembled:

The Memorial of the Montreal Board of Trade.
HUMBLY SIIEWETH,

TII AT the Britisli Navigation Laws, and the laws affecting the navigation of the St. Law-
rence are, under the system of free trade adopted by the Imperial Government, felt to be
pectiliarly burdensome and detrimental to the interests of this colony.

That during, the continuance of the former colonial system, when the products of Canada
were largely protected in the markets of Great Britain, the privileges conceded by the Navi-
gation Laws to the shipping interest were not made a subject of complaint by the colonists, but
now that the Imperial Government seem to regard the former colonial system as detrimental to
the general interests of the empire, and to have resolved on a course of commercial policy
whereby a very small measure of protection is left to the colony, justice would seem to require
that the restrictions imposed by those laws should at once be removed.

That the general effect of those laws lias undoubtedly been to enhance the cost of freight oi
the imports and exports of Canada, to fetter the inter-colonial and foreign trade, and to restrain
the traffic on the St. Lawrence, disadvantages, however, which were fully compensated under
the former fostering commercial policy of England.

That in consequence of the change iii that policy, the longer duration of these laws will
jeopardize the trade of the St. Lawrence, and render it very doubtful whether that river will
continue to be the great higliway for the commerce of Canada; and should this apprehension
be realized, it is manifest to your memorialists that a commercial union of a most intimate
character will be produced between the United States and this colony, the inevitable resuit of
whiclh would be to dissolve the ties whiclh connect lier with the mother country, a consunmation
your menorialists would deeply deplore.

That this appreliension of the diversion of the trade from the St. Lawrence is not based on
vague and unstbstantial grounds, will abundantly appear from the following considerations.
For a considerable time past New York lias gradually been attracting Canadian commerce.
The favourable position of that city as a shipping port, and the comparatively low freiglits and
rates of insuraice whiclh there prevail on shipments to England, give her a great advantage
over the ports of the St. Lawrence; and should the Bill now before Congress become law
which provides for the repeal of the duties on Canadian produce, it eau hardly be doubted, that
unless the nhost decisive measures arc taken to render the St. Lawrence route the cheaper,- and
more desirable of the two, the great bulk of the exports of Canada will find their way via
Oswego and BuiIïalo to New ,York, for shipment to England. On the other hand, the removal
of the Canadian differential duties, or in other words, the equalization of duties on goods whether
imported by sea or across the frontier, from the United States, consequent upon the change in
the commercial policy of Great Britain, has liad the effect of driving the Canadian rnerchant to
New York for his purchases of commodities instead of to Montreal, whither it has been his
practice heretofore to resort, this effect being accelerated and increased by the judicious legis-
lation of the American Congress, which is leaving no stone unturned to attract and secure so
rich a prize as the commerce of Canada.

That on these and other grounds your memorialists have no hesitation in expressing it as
their decided conviction that unless the protective system. be again resorted to, or some other
remedial measures be devised, New York must inevitably become the great emporium for
Canadian business, and as a certain consequence that the traffic of the St. Lawrence will be to a
great extent destroycd.

That amongst the most prominent of these remedial measures would appear to your xnemo-
rialists to be the throwing open the St. Lawrence to the flags -of all nations, and the repealinig
of those sections 'of the British Navigation Act which apply to the British possessions.

That a salutary competition would be thereby insured on its waters, sea:going freights would
be reduced to the level of. such freiglhts at New York, makina- allowance for the ditierence of
cost of the voyage, the expense of inland navigation would, be cîleapened, and the citizens of the
United States would be induced to make the St. Lawrence the outlet 'for their produce, thereby
conferring on Canada the benefit of a transit trade of great and growing importance.

That iii the present position cf affairs in this colony, the repeal of the navigation laws so far
as they affect this colony, could scarcely prove injurious te the British ship-owner; for, if the
result of these laws, be to concentrate the import and export trade of Canada in New York,
(and that thxis will be the result your memorialists do not entertain the, slightest' doubt.) it is,
obvious the question simply amounts to this--WilI the British ship-owner allow the foreigner
to compete with him in the St. Lawrencei or will , he compel himself to compete with the,
foreigner in the ports of tle United States?

That in the opinion of your memorialists the objection which las. been: iurged against -the
repeal of the laws in question on political grounids, is not entitled to greater, weight. .Nothing
will so soon predispose the people of Canada to sympathize with their:American. neighbours,
as that identity of interests which.the present intimate trading relations springing up betwixt
the two countries are so fitting, to promote ; and nothing on the contrary will contribute so
much to maintain the loyalty and attachment of the people to the parent state-as the preserva-.
tion of their old channels of commerce, and direct intercourse withher inarkets by the waters
of the St. Lawrence.

That the grounds therefore on wbich your nmemorialists particularly rest the prayer of this
mnemorial are as follows:
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Istly, That as Canada now enjoys but a remnant of protection in England, she should be CANXDA.
released from any restrictions for the benefit of the British ship-owner.

2ndly, That without the free navigation of the St. Lawrence, and a repeal of the navigation
laws, so far as the British colonies are concerned, there is reason to apprehend that New York
will become the great emporium of the trade of Canada, and that thus a unity of interests,
commercial and political, will be created with the United States.

3rdly, That in such an event, the repeal of those laws cannot materially injure the British
ship-owner; the question simply being whether the competition for the trade shall take place
in the harbours of the United States or in the river St. Lawrence.

Lastly, that the repeal of these laws will have a tendency to perpetuate. and not to destroy
the relations that exist betwixt Canada and the mother country.

Wherefore your memorialists humbly pray, that your Honourable Flouse will be pleased to
take the subject into your favourable consideration, and to grant such relief in the premises as
in your wisdom may seem meet.

And your memorialists as in duty bound will ever pray.
PETER MCGILL, President of the Montreal Board of Trade.

Frederick A. Willson, Secretary,
Montreal, 26th May, 1848.

To the Honourable The LORDs SPIRITUAL and TEMPORAL of GREAT BRITAIN and IRELAND,
in Parliament assembled.

The Memorial of the Montreal Board of Trade,
HUMBLY SHEWETH,

THAT the British Navigation Laws, and the laws affecting the navigation of the St.
Lawrence are, under the system of free trade adopted by the Imperial Government, felt to lie
peculiarly burdensome and detrimental to the interests of this Colony.

That during the continuance of the former colonial system, when the products of Canada
were largely protected in the markets of Great Britain, the privileges conceded by the naviga-
tion laws to the shipping interest were not made a subject of complaint by the colonists, but
now that the Imperial Government seem to regard the former colonial system as detrimental to
the general interests of the empire, and to have resolved on a course of commercial policy
iwhereby a very small measure of protection is left to the colony, justice would seem to require
that the restrictions imposed by these laws should at once be renoved.

That the zeneral effect of these laws has undoubtedly been to enhance the cost of freiglit on
the imports and exports of Canada; to fetter the intercolonial and foreign trade; and to
restrain the traffic on the St. Lawrence-disadvantages, however, which were fully compensated
under the former fostering commercial policy of England.

That in consequence of the change in that policy the longer duration of these laws will
jeopardize the trade of the St. Lawrence, and render it very doubtful whether that river will
continue to be the great highway for the commerce of Canada; and, should this apprehension
be realized, it is manifest to your memorialists that a commercial union of a most intimate
character will be produced between the United States and this colony, the inevitable result of
which would lie to dissolve the ties which conneet lier with the mother country, a consumma-
tion your memorialists would deeply deplore.

That this apprehension of the diversion of the trade from the St. Lawrence is not based on
vague and unsubstantial grounds will abundantly appear from the following considerations:
For a considerable time past New York has been gradually attracting Canadian commerce.
The favourable position of that city as a shipping port, and the comparatively low rates of
freights and insurance which there prevail on shipments to England, give her a great advantage
over the ports of the St. Lawrence; and should the Bill now before Con gress become law, which
provides for the repeal of the duties on Canadian produce, it can hardly be doubted that unless
the most decisive measures be taken to render the St. Lawrence route the cheaper and more
desirable of the two, the great" bulk of the exports of Canada will find their wvay viâ Oswego
and Buffalo, to New York, for shipment to Great Britain; on the other hand, the removal of
the Canadian differential duties, or, in other words, the equalization of duties on goods, whether
imported by sea, or across the frontier from the United.States, consequent on the change in
the commercial policy of England, bas.had the effect of driving the Canadian merchant to New
York for his purchases of commodities, instead of to Montrea, whither it has been his practice
heretofore to resort; this effect being accelerated and increased by the judicious legislation of
the American Congress, which is leaving no stone, unturned to attract and secure so rich a
prize as the commerce of Canada.

That on these, and other grounds, your memorialists have no hesitation in expressing it as
their decided conviction that: unless the protective system. be again resorted to, or sonie other
remedial measures be devised, New York must inevitably become the great emporium of Cana-
dian business, and as a certain consequence that- the traffic of the St. Lawrence will be, to a
great extent, destroyed.

.,'hat amongst the most prominent of these remeial measures would appear to your memo-
rialists to be, the throwing open the St. Lawrence to the flags of all nations, and. the repealing
of those sections of the British Navigation Act which apply to the British possessions.

That- a salutary competition would be thereby insured on its waters; sea-going freights
vould be reduced to the level of such freights at New York, niaking allowance for the differ-
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CANADA. ence of cost in the voyage; the expense of inland navigation would be cheapened, and the
citizeus of the United States would be induced to make the St. Lawrence the outlet for their
produce, thereby conferring on Canada the benefit of a transit trade of great and growing
importance.

That in the present position of affairs in this colony, the repeal of the Navigation Laws, so,
far as they affect Canada, could scarcely prove injurious to the British shipowner; for if the
resuit of these laws be te coucentrate the imports and exports of Canada. in New York (and
that this will be the result your nemorialists do not entertain the slightest doubt), it is obvious
the question simply amounts to this,-Will the British shipowner allow tbe foreigner to com-
pote with him in the St. Lawrence, or will lie compel himself to compete with the foreigner in
the ports of the United States.

That in the opinion of your memorialists, the objection which has been urged against the
repeal of the laws in question on political grounds, is not entitled te greater weight. Nothing
,will se soon predispose the people of Canada to sympathise with their American neighbours
as that identity of interests whicl the present intimate trading relations springing up betwixt
the two countries are so fittinug te promote; and nothing on the contrary will contribute te
naintain the loyalty and attachment of the people to the Parent State, as the preservation of

their old channels of commerce, and direct intercourse with her markets by the waters of the
St. Lawrence.

That the grounds, therefore, on w'hich your menorialists more particularly rest the prayer
of their niemorial are as follow:-

lstly. That as Canada now enjoys but a remnant of protection in England, she should be
released from any restrictions for the benefit of the British shipowner.

2ndlv. That without the free navigation of the St. Lawrence, and a repeal of the British
Navigitionu Laws se far as the British Colonies are concerned, there is reason te apprehend
that New York will become the great emporium of the trade of Canada, and that thus a unity
of interests, commercial and political, will be created with the United States.

3rdly. That in such an event, the repeal of those laws cannot mat erially injure the British
slipowner, the question simply being, whether competition for the trade shall take place in the
harbours of the United States or in the River St. Lawrence.

Lastly. That the repeal of these laws will have the tendency te perpetuate, and net to
destroy, the relations that exist betwixt Canada and the mother country.

Wherefore your memorialists humbly pray that your Honourable House will be pleased to
take the subject into your serious consideration, and to grant such relief in the premises as in
your wisdom may seem meet.

And your memorialists, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
PETER McGILL,

President of the Montreal Board of Trade.
Frederick A. Wilson, Secretary, 3ontreal,

26th May, 1848.

SIR, Secretary's Office, Montreal, 29th May, 1848.
I HAvE the hononr to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of this day, enclosing

memorials from the Board of Trade of Montreal, addressed to Her Most Gracious Majesty
the Queen, and the two louses of the Imperial Parliament respectively, on the subject of the
Navigation Laws and of the free navigation of the River St. Lawrence, which, on the part of
the Board of Trade, you request may be transmitted te Her Majesty's Secretary of State for
the Colonies, te be laid before lier Majesty and Lords and Commons of the United Kingdom.

Immediately on the receipt of your communication, I had the honour te lay the sane, with
its enclosures, before the Governor-General, and I am commanded te inform you, that the me-
norials of the Board shall be forthwith forwarded to lier Majesty's Colonial Secretary.

1 am further commanded te state, for the information of the Board of Trade, that the subject
of these memorials bas for sonie time engaged the attention of bis Excellency, and that his
Excellency has communicated the views cf this Government te Her Majesty's Colonial Secre-
tary. The opinions expressed in these communications, as te the expediency of relieving this
country from any restrictions imposed upon its commerce, are strengthened by the representa-
tiens of the Board of Trade; and bis Excellency entertains strong hopes that the liberal and
generous policy of the Imperial Government towards this colony will be further exemplified in
the measures whicb bis Excellency believes are under consideration in England.

l is Excellency commands me te say, that feeling very strongly that lie has net used mere
vords of form or compliment, in attributing liberality and generosity te the policy of the em-
pire towards this province, he observes with regret an expression in the memorials which the
Board of Trade bas requested him te forward, to the effect, that should the River St. Lawrence
net continue te be the great highway for the commerce of Canada, a commercial union of the
most intimate character will be produced between the United States of America and this celony,
the inevitable result of which would be te dissolve the ties which connect the latter with the
mother country.

That this expression should be used at a time when the only remaining protection existing in
England is afforded te Canadian trade, and after so many demonstrations of the disinterested
desire, on the part of the Imperial Government, te make the connexion of Canada with the
empire beneficial te the colony, is a ground of surprise and disappointment te bis Excelleney.
If the observations of the Board were correct, there could have been no necessity for making it
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a prominent argument with a Goverament only desirous to benefit the province by the con- CANADA.
nexion which is apparently threatened; and, if it be not correct to assert that the allegiance and
attachment of Her Majesty's faithful and loyal subjects of Canada depends upon the successful
competition of one route of commerce with another, it is peculiarly unfortunate that, in for-
varding to the Imperial Government mrnemorials, recommending measures in which his Excel-
lency takes at least as lively an interest as the memorialists, he should be forced, in justice to
the Canadian subjects of Her Majesty, to express his dissent from a proposition contained in
the Memorials, in which lie cannot believe the people of Canada could, under any circumstances,
be induced to concur.

I have, &c.,
F. A. Willson, Esq., Secretary Montreal Board of Trade, (Signed) R. B. SULLIVAN.

&c. &c. &c.

No. 3. No. 3.

Coyr of a DESPATCH fron Earl GREY to the Right Hon. the Earl of ELGIN
AND KINCARIDINE.

My LoRD, Downing-street, July 3, 1848.
I HAVE received your Lordship's Despatch of fhe 31st May, No. 71,

transmitting a memorial from the Board of Trade at Montreal to the Queen, on
the subject of the Navigation Laws, and sinilar nemorials from the saine body
to the two Houses of the Imperial Parliament. I have also received copies of the
.correspondence between your Lordship and the Secretary to the Board of Trade,
on the occasion of those memorials being forwarded to you.

Having laid before the Queen the memnorial addressed to lier, I have to direct
your Lordship to inforni the memorialists, that Her Majesty has been pleased to
receive the saine very graciously. Your Lordship will further inform the Board
of Trade, that it is contrary to the usage of the Flouses of Parliament in this
,country, to receive documents addressed to them as " memorials ;" and that I
have, therefore, been prevented taking the necessary measures for communicating
the original memorials to the respective Houses, in the formal manner desired by
the Board of Trade. Copies of them will, however, be included in the papers on
this subjeet, -which are on the point of being presented to both. Houses of Parlia-
ment, by the command of Her Majesty.

I have perused with much satisfaction, the answer which your Lordship directed
to, be returned to the letter of the Secretary to the Montreal Board of Trade, and
highly approve the observations which you thought proper to make on that
occasion.

I have, &c.,
The Earl of Elgin and Kilcardine. (Signed) GREY.

&c. &c. &c.

(No. 77.) No. 4. N. 4.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Governor-General the Riglt Honourable the Earl
of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE to Earl GREY.

Government House, Montreal,
June 13, 1848.

Mr LORD, (Received July 6, 1848.)
HAVE the lonour to transmit berewith, for presentation to Her Majesty,

a petition to the Queen from the Board of Trade of the city of Quebec, àrayg
for the removal of all restrictions which the Navigation Laws impose on the free
navigation of the River St. Lawrence, and on the free carriage of goods by sea to
and from the lUnited Kingdom and its possessionis abroad, and Canada.

The declaration which ihis petition contains, that the petitioners firmly believe
that the merchants, shipowners, and ship-builders of Canada have no cause to fear
the-conxpetition of foreigners on fair an equal terms, in eiither external or internal
navigation, is highly important, and wiil notfail, emanating from'such a quarter,
to be appreciated by your Lordship.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

The Right Hon. Earl Grey,
&c. &tc &c.
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CORRESPONDENCE UPON THE

CANADA.
A Enclosure in No. 4.

Enc. in No. 4. To TnE QUEEW'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

The Petition of the Quebec Board of Trade.

HUM1LY SHOWETH,

T AT a chain of ship canals, connecting the navigable waters of the river St. Law-
rence and the great. lakes of Canada, is now completed, whereby the produce of the most fer-
tile parts of this province and of the western states of the Anerican Union may be transported
to the ocean cheaper than by any other route.

That these canals have been constructed at an immense expenditure of capital, raised under
the liberal guarantee of the Imperial Government, and in connection with similar improve-
inents in the United States, open up an uninterrupted inland navigation from Quebec to New
Orleans (a distance of more than four thousand miles), with ramifications extending far into
all the intervening territory.

That, in the opinion of Your Majesty's petitioners, all that is now wanting to render the St.
Lawrence the outlet, and Quebec the depôt, of a large portion of the vast and varied produc-
tions of the fertile regions rendered accessible by thisunequalled internal navigation, is, to throw
it open, without restriction, to the ships and vessels of all nations, allowing them, during the
pleasure of Your M ajesty, freely to carry to the ports of this province the produce of any
other country, and to take thence cargoes, as well to the United Kingdom and its possessions
as to any other part of the world, which, it is greatly to be feared, nay, almost certain, that
unless changes such as these be speedily made in the laws whicl regulate the navigation of
the province within and without, the large expenditure above referred to will be nearly useless,
and the people burdened with a heavy and unproductive debt to little or no purpose, with the
additional mortification of seeing escape themi, and diverted into other channels, those advan-
tages and means of lastimg prosperity vhich nature and art have combined to place fairly within
their reach.

That Your Majesty's petitioners firmly believe that the merchants, shipowners, and ship-
builders of Canada have no cause to fear the conipetition of foreigners, on fair and equal ternis,
in either external or internal navigation. In the former they already successfully compete with
their neighbours even in their own ports; and, in the latter, Your Majesty's petitioners feel
persuaded that such conpetition would lead to still more favourable resuits, drawing forth the
latent energies of these classes, and causing to be developed, and more fully applied than now,
the natural resources of the country, which, in the facilities they afford for ship-building and
inland navigation, are nowhere surpassed.

Wherefore Your Majesty's petitioners humbly pray that Your Majesty, taking the premises
into Your Royal consideration, may be graciously pleased to recommend to larliament to.
remove all restrictions that now exist to the free navigation of the river St. Lawrence, with the
canals and lakes connected therevith, or which prevent the free carriage of goods by sea to and
fron the United Kingdom and its possessions abroad, so far as this colony is concerned, sub-
ject to such control by Your Majesty in Council as may be necessary.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
The Quebec Boar1 of Trade,

(Signed) By JÂmiES DEAN, President, duly authorised.

No.5. (No. 248.) No. 5.

Cop of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Governor-General the Right Hon.
the Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

My Lonn, Downing-street, July 7, 1848.
1 HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's Despatch,

No. 77, of the 13th June, transmitting a petition to the Queen from the JBoard
of Trade at Quebec, praying Her Majesty to recommend to Parliament the
removal of all restrictions to the free navigation of the River St. Lawrence,
and the frce carriage of goods by sea to and from the United Kingdom and
its possessions abroad, so far as Canada is concerned ; and-,I have to direet your
Lordship to inform the petitioners that their petition having beei duly laid
before the Queen, Her Majesty was pleased to receive it very graciously.

I have, &c.,
The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, (Signed) GREY.

&c. &c. &c.
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CANADA.
(No. 81.) No. 6. Co..

CopY of a DESPATCH from Governor-General the Right Hon. the Earl of
ELGIN AND KINCARDINE to Earl Grey.

Government House, Montreal,
June 15, 1848.

My LoRD, (Received July 6, 1848.)
A RUMoUR lhas reached this province that the measure for the amend-

ment of the Navigation Laws, the introduction of vhich bas been hailed with
such unanimous acclamations here, may yet be lost in its progress through
Parliament. It is my duty to represent to your Lordship that this report has
produced a very painful feeling. The Canadian farmer is a supplicant at
present to the Imperial Legislature, not for favour, but for justice; and strong
as is his affection for the mother country and her institutions, lie cannot recon-
cile it to his sense of right, that after being deprived of all protection for his
produce in ber markets, he should be subjected to a hostile discriminating duty
in the guise of a law for the protection of navigation.

2. That the British shipowner should be unwilling to permit foreigners to
share the trade of the St. Lawrence, is iiot unnatural; but there is too much
reason to fear, that if the present system be persevered in, the bulk of the
produce of Canada will find its way to New York and Portland, vhere even
under existing lawrs it may be shipped to England indifferently in American or
British bottoms. I shall not insist on the manifold inconveniences and hazards
to which such a state of things would inevitably lead. It is enough for the
present purpose to observe, that it would render the nonopoly promised to the
British shipowner illusory.

3. On the other hand, if the natural and acquired advantages of the navi-
gation of the St. Lawrence were to receive their full development under a
system of low freights and charges produced by the removal of restriction, it
is probable that not only the produce of Canada, but a large portion of that of
the Western States of the Union vill findý its way to Quebec and Montreal.
Of this vast and increasing trade, it is hardly possible to doubt that British
shipping, with the aid of long established commercial connection, will engross
a considerable share.

4. I cannot employ language which is too forcible in representing to your
Lordship the anxiety which I feel, conscious as i an of -the responsibility
attaching to the high trust which Her Majesty has confided to me, that the
liberal policy of Her Majesty's Government on the subject of the Navigation
Laws, should receive the sanction of Parliament. The people of Canada are
animated with the best dispositions towards England; they are satisfied that
the constitution of their forefathers, of which they now clearly see that it is
the intention of the Imperial Government that they shall enjoy without quali-
fication or reserve the full privileges, affords them at least as large a measure
of substantial liberty and social happiness as any fon of Government which
the wit or ingenuity of: man has devised. I an confident that if the wise and
generous policy lately adopted towards Canada, is persevered in, the connexion
between this province and the mother country may yet be rendered profitable
to both in a far greater degree than bas been the case heretofore. I should
deeply grieve, therefore, if in an attempt which must, I am disposed to believe,
in so far as the Saint Lawrence is concerned, prove futile, to secure a monopoly
for a useful and exemplary class of our fellow-subjects, provisions were suflered
to remain on the British statute book which would seem to bring the material
interests of the colonists and the promptings of duty and affection into oppo-
sition.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

The Right Hon. the Earl Grey,
&c. &c. &c.



CORRESPONDENCE UPON THE

CANADA. (No. 249.) No. 7.
No. 7. CoPY of a DESPATCH from Earl GREY to Governor-General the Right

Hon. the Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

My LoRD, Downing-street, July 7, 1848.
I HAve to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's Despatch of the 15th

June, No. 81, reporting the apprehension which is generally entertained in Ca-
iada, lest the proposed measure for the anendment of the Navigation Laws should
not ultimately receive the sanction of Parlianient.

I hasten to assure your Lordsluip, that Her Majesty's Servants are fully sensible
of the extreme importance to Canada of the measure which is now under the con-
sideration of the Legislature, and that they entertain a confident hope that it will
pass into a law.

1 bave, &c.,
'The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, (Signed) GREY.

&c. &c. &c.

No.s. (No. 82.) No. 8.
CoPY of a DESPATCH from Governor-General the Right Hon. the Earl of

ELGIN AND KINCARDINE to Earl GEY.

Government House, Montreal,
June 15, 1848.

MY LORD, (Received July 6, 1848.)
I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith, for the purpose of being presented,

addresses to Her Majesty the Queen and the two Houses of the Imperial Par-
liament, on the subject of the Navigation Laws, adopted at a public meeting, held
on the 13th instant, of the inhabitants of Montreal.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

The Right Hon. Earl Grey,
&c. &c. &c.

Encl. in No. 8. Enclosure7in No. 8.

To HER MAJESTY VICTORIA, QUEEN op GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND, &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR MAJESTY,

WE, your Majesty's loyal subjects, the citizens of Montreal, in the province of Ca-
nada, in public meeting assembled,

Do MoST IIUMBLY REPRESENT,
That, in the opinion of your petitioners, all protection being shortly to be withdrawn

from Canadian grain and flour in the British markets, it bas become a matter of absolute
necessity to the future prosperity of Canada, to endeavour to obtain, without delay, from the
Imperial Authorities the abrogation, so far as regards this colony, of the restrictive policy of the
British Navigation Laws, and the removal of every obstruction in the free navigation of the
St. Lawrence by foreign vessels.

That the restriction under which the colonist has hitherto been placed of employing British
or colonial craft exclusively for the transport of his produce frorn one Canadian port to another,
or from Canada to any part of the British dominions, bas, in the peculiar circumstances of this
province, greatly enhanced the cost of freight, and thus operated as a heavy tax on the pro-
ducer; and, although it was not objected to so long as it was deemed the equivalent for advan-
tages enjoyed by him over the foreigner in British markets, yet now that those advantages have
been materially reduced, and in some instances entirely removed, or are on the eve of being so,
the continuance of such restrictions would be viewed by your petitioners as an excessive
hardship.

That the permanent abrogation of the Navigation Laws would highly conduce to the nelfare
of Canada, and assist in the developement of its resources, is cleary evinced by the iew branches
of commerce which sprang up simnultaneously witlh their temporary suspension last year, but
which have altogellier ceased with their revival, numerous foreign vessels having during that
brief period of suspension arrived, loaded with foreign emigra.nts, who availed themselves:of the
St. Lawrence as the most convenient route to their destination, whereby the rates of ocean
freiglits were reduced, the revenue from public works increased, and every class of the com-
nunity benefited.

That there is the strongest ground for apprehension, should the British Navigation Laws
continue in force after the protection to Canadian grain and lour in Great Britain is with-
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drawn, that the bulk of the produce, both of the Western States and of Canada West, will be CANADA.
sent to ports of the United States for shipment, notwithstanding the superior advantages in
economy of transport which the internal communications of Canada possess, but which are
fully counterbalanced by the greater cheapness of ocean freight in the United States, arising in
part from the competition there between British and foreign shipping ; and that the Navigation
Laws will thus be rendered inoperative as regards their main object-that of protection to
British shipping-whilst they will excercise a most baneful influence alike over that portion of
our revenue derived from public works, and over the interest of every individual connected with
the internal or external commerce of the country.

That, moved by the foregoing and other considerations, your petitioners hail with the most
lively satisfaction the prospect of the immediate repeal, so far as it regards this colony, of the
British Navigation Laws, and that they especially approve of that part of the measure intro-
duced by the Right Hon. Mr. Labouchere in the House of Commons, which confers on the
Legislature of this province the power of regulating, as it may deem most to the advantage of
the country, the coasting and internal trade-a boon which your petitioners gratefully acknow-
ledoe as a fresh manifestation of the desire to govern this country in accordance with " the
weli-understood wishes and interests of the people."

Wherefore your petitioners most humbly pray,
That Your Majesty will be pleased to take the foregoing representations into your

favourable consideration, and to grant the prayer of your petitioners for the immediate
repeal of the Navigation Laws, and the opening of the river St. Lawrence to the
ships of every nation.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
(Signed) Jos. BOURSET, Mayor of the city of Montreal,

Montreal, 13th June, 1848. and Chairnan of the meeting.
[Similar petitions addressed to the two Houses of the Imperial Parliament.]

(No. 250.) No. 9. No. 9.

Cory of a DESPATCH fron Earl GREY to GoVernor-General the Right
Hon. the Earl of ELGIN AND KINCARDINE.

My LORD, Downing-street, July 7, 1848.
I HAVE received and laid before the Qtieen the address to Her Majesty

from the inhabitants of Montreal, on the subject of the Navigation Laws, which
was adopted at a publie meeting held in that city, on the 13th June, and trans-
mitted to me in your Lordship's Despatch of the 15th of that month ; and I have
to instruct your Lordship to inform the petitioners that Her Majesty has been
pleased to receive their petition very graciously.

Your Lordship will further state tliat the petitions to the two Houses of Par-
liament, which also accompanied your Despatch, will be presented inmediately.

I have, &c.,
The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, (Signed) GREY.

&c. &c. &c.
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